Burghart 8-Channel EEG-System OL026

The cost-effective solution for recording of olfactory and gustatory evoked potentials

- very simple operation
- perfectly adapted for recording of olfactory and gustatory evoked potentials
- trigger interface compatible to PC printer port, Burghart Olfactometers OL016, OL023 and Gustometer GU002
- quick and easy to learn due to optimised software functionality
- data in plain text format for easy import in other software
- output of evaluation on printer / PDF
- medical device class IIa according to EU directive 93/42 EEC
- for expert reports and research
A PC / laptop is needed for operation with minimum:

- 2 GHz double core processor
- 2 GB RAM
- USB 2.0
- WinXP SP3, Win7 SP1 or Win10

A screen resolution of minimum 1280 pixel horizontally and 720 pixel vertically is mandatory. A lower resolution in one or the other dimension may result in an application window which is not fully visible.